
GIFT GUIDE
Eco-Friendly

The Ultimate

Compostable Phone Cases

Beeswax Candles
Made by Bluecorn in Colorado, these 
Spanish 3-wick candles are made 
from 100% post-consumer recycled 
material and filled with raw honey 
beeswax.  Beeswax burns cleaner and 
longer than traditional wax candles, 
plus choosing beeswax supports 
sustainable beekeeping practices . Of 
course, buying local beeswax candles 
is always preferable if you can! Just 
avoid any candles that contain paraffin 
wax, which is a non-renewable and 
highly refined petroleum byproduct.

You know we love compostable 
alternatives to plastics, so our love 
for Pela Phone Cases should come 
as no surprise. Pela cases are 100% 
compostable and come in a variety 
of designs and colors. They also 
make compostable sunglasses and 
bracelets!

Patagonia Better Sweater
Anything from Patagonia is a great 
sustainable gift choice; the company 
makes a vast majority of their 
products from recycled materials 
and is setting a new standard for 
environmental stewardship in the 
outdoor industry. The Better Sweater 
is one of our Marketing Manager’s 
favorite picks. It’s made from 100% 
recycled polyester fleece and dyed with 
a low-impact process that significantly 
reduces the use of dyestuffs, energy 
and water compared to conventional 
dyeing methods. Plus, it’s Fair Trade 
Certified sewn and super warm and 
comfy.

We love the holidays, and we love our planet even more! While 
the holiday season can get a bad rap for overconsumption and 

waste (and rightfully so), there are lots of ways to celebrate 
sustainably with eco-friendly gifts. To make it easy for you, we’ve 
gathered our favorite eco-friendly gifting options that are guided 

by three simple principles:

Pelacase.com

A Note on Gift Wrapping: Get Creative!

Did You Know
If every American family 

wrapped just three presents in 
re-used materials, it would save 

enough paper to cover 45,000 
football fields.

Americans throw away 
25% more trash from 
Thanksgiving to New 

Years. That’s roughly 25 
million extra tons of 
garbage! You can help 

cut down on this waste 
with some creative gift 

wrapping ideas. 

Now that you know what to buy, here’s 
a great guide on creative zero waste 

wrapping!

Experiences
Experiences are one of our favorite 
sustainable gifting options! Whether 
it’s a canoeing adventure, a cooking 
class, or a lesson in horseback archery, 
experiences are a wonderful way to learn 
or see something new. They’re also a 
great way to support local businesses. 
Try a quick internet search to see what 
new local lessons, tours, and adventures 
you can discover. You might be 
surprised!

CocoKind Cleansers & Masks
CocoKind makes a variety of different 
clean-ingredient makeup and skincare 
products, but two of our favorites are 
the Sea Kale Clay Mask and the Oil 
to Milk Cleanser. We love the clean 
ingredient lists and that both products 
come in recyclable tubes made from 
sugarcane instead of plastic.

Stasher Bags
Stasher makes reusable silicone 
bags in a variety of shapes, sizes, and 
colors. The bags are a super versatile 
alternative to single-use plastic 
baggies, and make great gifts for 
moms, backpackers, travelers, chefs 
(you can even cook in them!), and 
more. 

beeswaxcandles.com

"I originally bought the better sweater 
for winter backpacking, but it’s become 
an everyday staple. It’s SO comfy and 
warm, and I love supporting a company 
that’s so dedicated to sustainability."

- Megan, LivBar Marketing Manager

Patagonia.com

"I love these cases! The texture is really 
nice, the designs and colors are cute, 
and they don’t ship using any plastic."

- Jessi, LivBar Marketing
& Operations Director

Remember: these are just suggestions to get you started. Craft 
fairs and markets are also great ways to connect with local 

retailers and find awesome local, sustainable, and unique gifts.

Buy Less Buy Local Buy Ethical

OMG! Superfoods

Jade Yoga Mats
Do you have a yogi in your life? Jade 
Yoga makes non-toxic, eco-friendly 
yoga mats with no synthetic rubber 
or plastics. All of their mats are 
made from rubber trees, a renewable 
resource. Even better? Jade partners 
with Trees for the Future to plant 
one new tree for every yoga mat sold. 
They’ve planted over one million trees 
so far!

Scout Books
Scout Books is another Oregon-based 
company that makes tiny notebooks 
from 100% recycled paper. Most of their 
books are blank, so they make great 
gifts for artists, writers, and prolific 
note takers. There are also a few fun 
options with tips for plant care or the 
entire US Constitution printed inside.
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Marley’s Monsters
Marley’s Monsters is yet another 
Oregon-based company (What can 
we say? We love local!) that makes all 
kinds of zero-waste products meant for 
day to day use. Their facial rounds are a 
great sustainable alternative to single-
use makeup removing or facewashing 
wipes for the skincare expert in your 
life. Plus, they come in a variety of fun 
patterns and colors!

Hydroflask

Audiobook Subscription
Audiobooks are a great sustainable 
pick for the literature lover on your list. 
Not only are they great for long drives, 
they take up no space and consume no 
trees. At LivBar we love Scribd because 
you can rent an unlimited number 
of audiobooks, but there are loads of 
other great subscription services out 
there.

Adidas Parley Running Shoes
If you have a runner on your holiday 
gift list, the Adidas Alphaboost Parley 
Running shoe is a great option.  It’s a 
springy, comfortable shoe, and best 
of all it’s made from upcycled marine 
plastic waste. Plastic trash is collected 
from coastlines, baled, shredded, 
and reworked into high performance 
polyester yarn, which is then used to 
create these shoes. As a bonus, we 
happen to think they’re pretty stylish.
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"I listen to 50 or 60 audiobooks every 
year. My entire staff makes fun of me 
because I listen to them on 3x speed, but 
it’s my favorite way to ‘read’ because it’s 
fast, portable, and doesn’t consume any 
trees." 

- Wade, LivBar CEO
Scribd.com

There are loads of BPA free, reusable 
water bottles available, and any of 
them would make great gifts! We 
especially love Hydroflask because 
they’re local to Oregon (plus, they come 
in tons of different sizes and colors). 
They’re especially great for hot weather 
hikes and hot yoga when you want to 
keep your beverage extra cool. 

Hydroflask.com

Baggu

Hydroflask.com

Canvas bags may be a great, but 
Baggu bags are made from recycled 
materials, come in fun  colors, and are 
dyed with environmentally responsible 
dyes. They also make it easy to recycle 
your bags once your bag has reached 
the end of its life: you can drop it off at 
any of Baggu’s store locations or ship 
it directly to them. They’ll even give you 
a discount on a new bag once you do!

Baggu.com
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"We love the fun colors and how long 
they can keep your drink cold or hot!"

- Elise & Cloe, LivBar
Production Associates

•	 Plastic	bottles	require	up	to	700	years	to	dissolve.

•	 80%	of	plastic	bottles	never	get	recycled.

•	 38	million	plastic	bottles	go	to	landfill	each	year	in	America	alone.

Did You Know...

You didn’t expect us to make an eco-
friendly gift guide and not include 
LivBars, did you? LivBars come in five 
flavors, all of which are packaged in 
eco-friendly compostable wrappers. 
The bars make a great stocking stuffer 
or mid-morning holiday snack!

LivBar.com

Did You Know...

"I LOVE adding OMG! Superfoods to 
nearly anything I make. Their spirulina 
powder is a personal favorite for 
smoothies." 

- Jan, LivBar Founder

OMG! Superfoods makes it easy to give 
a nutrient boost to any of your favorite 
dishes. All of their superfoods powders 
and supplements are sustainably 
sourced, and LivBar Founder Jan loves 
to add them to her smoothies and 
recommend them to her wellness 
clients. Not only do their attractive 
paper-tube containers make a great 
gift, but they’re also reusable and 
plastic free. That’s a win-win for you 
and the planet.

omgsuperfoods.com
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Did You Know...
•	 40%	of	plastic	produced	is	single-use	packaging

•	 Less	than	one	fifth	of	all	plastic	is	recycled	globally

•	 Between	4.8	and	12.7	million	tons	of	plastic	enter	the				
ocean	each	year
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